Date in Foster Home

12/03/2019

Hound Information

Registered Name

DC Sweet Charity

Call Name

Charity

Date of Birth

11/24/2013

Gender

Female

Color

Black

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

1st of the month

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Uh uh, no, drop it, leave it, etc. in firm voice.

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)

Charity can be interested and reactive by whining and barking at small dogs at first. She is firmly
corrected to "leave it" and praised by saying good girl when she is acting calm.

Cat Safe

No

Comments (Cat Safe)

Charity is not cat safe.

Good With Young Children

No

Comments (Young Children)

Charity would do best in a home without small children due to her space issues. She could get
along with older/teenage children who are able to respect her space without hugging her around
the neck, laying on her or trying to lay with her when she is on the floor or a dog bed.

Turn Out Routine

Around 6am, 8am, noonish, 6pm, 10pm. I work partly from home so she is let out frequently, but
she is able to go 8-9 hours.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Charity does not attempt to get into the garbage.

Stairs

Charity is able to do stairs.

Floors

Charity is able to walk on our laminate flooring, but we do use runners. She has not shown
problems in pet stores with tile flooring.

Counters

Charity does not counter surf or try to get at things on the table.

When is the hound crated?

●

8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

Charity crates without problems.

What does the hound enjoy?

Charity likes playing with and throwing toys around. She enjoys going for walks and running in the
yard. She loves to leave on you and to be petted

Does the hound have any fears?

I have not found anything that Charity is fearful of while she has been in foster care.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Charity is a friendly girl. She can be a little submissive and reserved at first, but becomes fairly
confident quickly. She gets along well with our 3 female greyhounds. She enjoys being petted, but
she is not a snuggly type girl.

How does the hound handle new situations?

Charity seems to adapt well to new situations.

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Beef Meal and Rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 1/2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 1/2 cups

